
 

VIET NAM DISCOVERY TRIP 
Destination: Ha Noi - Ha Long  - Da Nang - Ho Chi Minh  

(Duration: 8D7N) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ITINERARY DESCRIPTION 

DAY 01: Ha Noi Arrival - Welcome Dinner (Meal: D) 
 

  Welcome to Hanoi! The capital of Viet Nam. Upon arrival at Noi Bai International Airport 
(HAN), our guide and  driver will meet and transfer you to  hotel , enjoy your free time. Free 
early check in is not included, subject to availability of the hotel. 
   In the after noon  meet your guide and fellow traveller  at a welcome meeting then begins 
our adventure by join a short walking tour  to the Old quater. Bustling Hanoi offers a 
charming blend of new and old, strolling around the impressive city  with busy and crazy 
traffic , shops, small alley … to observe the local life style in  Ha Noi is a must before 
stopping at a local Vietnamese restaurant for a delicious meal.  
  Group then have free time to discover Ha Noi night life , enjoy a “Bia Hoi” at Ta Hien 
famous walking street  to enjoy the vibe of  this city. Overnight in Ha Noi 
Hotel check in : From 14:00 pm , check out before 12:00 at noon 
 
Transport: Van or bus with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Le Jardin Haute Couture 4* hotel or similar 
 
DAY 02: Ha Noi City Tour - Cyclo Trip  (Meal: B,L) 

Breakfast at hotel 
Start our exiting day with an hour Cyclo trip from our hotel to  Ho Chi Minh mausoleum 
complex. Continue to visit the Mausoleum, Ba Dinh square, Presidential Palace, Ho Chi 
Minh house on stilt, it’s garden and infamous One pillar pagoda which dedicated to Buddhist. 



 
After the complex, the van (bus) will pick us up and drive to Temple of Literature built date 
back to 11th century under Ly Dynasty. The temple is basically dedicated to Confucius and 
also known as the first university in Viet Nam. Lunch is at one of the best restaurant in town, 
it is not only a restaurant but also a charity where they educate the disadvantaged children, 
raise and bring them brighter future. 
By visiting highlight of the city we already learn about the Confucianism, Buddhist the two 
of Viet Nam most popular religion that strongly influence in Vietnamese culture through out 
the country. 
The mausoleum  closes on Monday and Friday morning 
 
Transport: Van (bus) with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Le Jardin Haute Couture 4* or similar 
 
DAY 03: Ha Noi - Ha Long Bay - Overnight Cruise  (Meal: B,L,D ) 

Breakfast at hotel, check out the room. 
Overland to Ha Long city  (About 280km ) to enjoy two days one night trip in Ha Long  Bay 
-  Discover the wonder of the world with  cruise around Heritage bay, visiting the mysterious 
cave of Surprise, enjoy swimming at Titop beach, join the cooking class in the evening  and 
enjoy great fresh seafood  during stay on cruise . 
Note: The cruise program is for reference , it can be changed according to the cruise 
itinerary 
 
Transport: Van (bus) with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Cruise: Le Journey 4* cruise or similar 
 
DAY 04 :Ha Long - Hai Phong - Hoi An (Meal: B, Brunch)  
 

Start your day with a great  morning on sundeck before having a light breakfast .Visit Luon 
cave by kayak, enjoy amazing seascape in the center of the bay.  
Check out the cabin and brunch is served while cruising back to mainland 
Disembark and drive to Hai Phong city  for a flight south  to Da Nang airport 
Upon arrival , welcome and transfer to hotel in Hoi An city 
 
Transport: Van (bus)  with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Mulberry Collection Silk Eco 4* or similar 
 
DAY 05:  Hoi An  - Walking Tour - Shopping (Meal: B) 
 

Breakfast at hotel 
   This morning group will discover the UNESCO World Heritage Site by an easy level 
walking tour. Hoi An was once a great trading port for pottery, and centuries-old pottery 
villages still exist to this day, wandering around this 2 square km tow in couple hour with a 
visit to Japanese covered bridge, Chinese Assembly hall, Pagodas, Ancient house , local 



 
market… give us a chance to understand the history of this town, the traditional treasure and 
cultural influence from the East and West. Drive back and free at leisure 
    Afternoon: A happy break is given to group this afternoon . Recommend to go to An Bang 
beach by bicycle, get some spa services, enjoy a drink by Hoai river  or do some 
shopping…Overnight in Hoi An. 
 
Transport: Van (bus) with air conditioners 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Mulberry Collection Silk Eco 4* or similar 
 
DAY 06 : Hoi An - Ho Chi Minh - City Tour (Meal: B,L) 

Enjoy breakfast at hotel then transfer to Da Nang airport for flight to Ho Chi Minh 
   Upon arrival , you will be met by our guide and start doing the city tour before check in 
hotel  
Considered as the Pearl of Far East, after 300 years of development Ho chi minh city  
becomes a commercial, cutural and historical center. The city tour covers  the main 
sightseeing such as: Sai Gon central post office , Cathedral church , War Remnant Museum  
and Ben Thanh Market for shopping.  
 
Transport: Van(bus)  with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Paragon 4* hotel  or similar 
 
DAY 07: Ho Chi Minh - Cu Chi (Meal: B) 

Breakfast at hotel 
   This  morning  our guide and driver will pick you up and drive 70km Northwest to Cu chi 
tunnels. Stretching over 200km long underground, it was used by Viet Cong soldiers as 
hiding spot during combat as well as an underground living village. Coming to Cu chi  our 
guide will show you the important historical site and  you can imagine what life underground 
must have been like , explain how the tunnels contained hospitals, accommodation and 
schools. You have a chance to go through the Tunnels  system en route as you wish. 
 
Transport: Van (bus) with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 
Hotel: Paragon 4* hotel 
 
DAY 08: Ho Chi Minh - Shopping - Departure (Meal: B) 

Breakfast at hotel  
  There is no activity today but free time for shopping, spa or just relax until the transfer to 
airport for a flight home. End of the program 
 
Transport: Van (bus) with air conditioner 
Guide: English speaking guide 

 



 
THANK YOU AND HAVE A NICE TRIP 

INCLUSIVE 

• All land transportation: New van  (bus) with air conditioner 
• 4* hotel - double/twin  sharing 
• Meals: Mentioned on program  (B: Breakfast , L: Lunch, D: Dinner)  
• High quality Tourist Cruise to visit Ha Long Bay (4* shared cruise) 
• English speaking guide throughout the tour 
• Entrance fees all mentioned spots on tour 
• 2 bottle of mineral water/pax/day 

 
EXCLUSIVE 

• Air tickets (Domestic and International ) 
• Visa fee, VAT 
• Early check in - late check out, upgrade room 
• Optional tours, personal fees 
• Tips for local guide and driver 

 


